Figure 2.2 Residential Sector Energy Consumption
(Quadrillion Btu)

By Major Source, 1949–2022

[Graph showing energy consumption from 1950 to 2022 by major source: electricity, natural gas, petroleum, renewable energy, and coal.]

By Major Source, Monthly

[Graph showing monthly energy consumption for 2021, 2022, and 2023 by major source: electricity, natural gas, petroleum, renewable energy, and coal.]

Total, January–July

[Bar chart showing total energy consumption from January to July 2021, 2022, and 2023 by major source: electricity, natural gas, petroleum, and renewable energy.]

By Major Source, July 2023

[Bar chart showing energy consumption for July 2023 by major source: electricity, natural gas, petroleum, and renewable energy.]

[a] Electricity sales to ultimate customers.


Source: Table 2.2.